
unbeatable quality
chosen by your therapist

Your beauty therapist has chosen Le Modeling 

Blooméa in order to deliver comfortable and 

efficient treatment. Thanks to the innovative 

Macro-exfoliation action, Le Modeling Blooméa 

is the new alternative to microdermabrasion. 

At last a gentle solution to get rid of stretch 

marks and other skin lesions...

Forget all about skin aging and hairy situations!

MODELING

New Macro-exfoliation 
The future of microdermabrasion 

has arrived...

STRETCH MARKS
Buttocks, Breast, Belly, 
Hips, Legs.

FACE
Acne marks, scars, 
melasma.

HANDS
Reduce wrinkles 
and smooth skin.

Outstanding results

before/after

Cheek before Cheek after 6 sessions

Buttocks before Buttocks after 6 sessions

Ask your 
beauty therapist 

for more info



At last a solution for 

stretch marks
but not only...
Le Modeling Blooméa is a three-step skincare 

device developed ten years ago by French aesthetic 

surgeons. 

It helps to reduce dramatically the appearance 

and texture of stretch marks living a bright and 

unified skin. The treatment was then progressively 

applied to many other skin problems such as acne 

scars, skin lesions, sun marks, melasma, neckline 

furrows, etc. 

The procedure was thus naturally extended to 

regular beauty treatments aimed at maintaining 

and refining the skin texture, tightening pores, 

reducing wrinkles and enhancing skin complexion.

One device,
three actions...

At last a solution for 

stretch marks
but not only...

The three actions
of Modeling Blooméa

Macro-exfoliation works thanks to 
the action of a single-use sealed tip 
fixed on the hand piece that will go 
into high frequency oscillations. 
The exfoliating surface erases 
imperfections layer by layer to 
smooth and unify the complexion. 
It is a completely painless friction 
and vibration process.

A few drops of the Blooméa cream  
are applied on the skin. 
Then begins a pleasant massage 
by high frequency Microvibrations 
that stimulates the skin in depths, 
and increases the production of 
elastin and collagen to tighten and 
tone the skin. 

A light is emitted from the hand 
piece during the whole treatment. 
The active wavelength on the skin is 
closed to red (633 nm). 
It reinforces the regenerative         
effect of both Macro-exfoliation 
and Microvibrations massages. 

Over the last decade, Le Modeling Blooméa has 

become a reference in skincare treatments. A recent 

study realised in France between 2012 and 2014 

over 173 people has revealed a high satisfaction 

rate of 94%. 

Each treatment is performed with the use of 

single-use sealed tips to meet with strict hygiene 

requirements. 

A French 
rewarded technology

Qualified as a very “skin care treatment revolution”, 

Le Modeling Blooméa was awarded the Paris 2015 

Innovation Prize at the “Congrès International 

d’Esthétique Appliquée”.

94% satisfaction 
rate


